
BEIRUT: Lebanon’s army yesterday raided gas
stations and seized petrol to curb hoarding as
the central bank chief stood firm on his deci-
sion to halt fuel subsidies. Lebanon is gripped
by one of the world’s worst economic crises
since the 1850’s, according to the World Bank,
and is struggling with fuel, bread and medicine
shortages.

On Wednesday central  bank chief Riad
Salameh said he would halt state subsidies on
fuel imports to ease pressure on the bank’s
dwindling foreign reserves, sparking panic
across the country.

Yesterday Salameh insisted he would not
back down from his decision without a parlia-
mentary vote, saying foreign reserves had fall-
en to $14 billion. “I will not review the removal
of subsidies on fuel unless the use of compul-
sory reserves is legalized” by a parliamentary
vote, he told a local radio. The Lebanese pound
has lost more than 90 percent of its value on
the black market, and 78 percent of the popu-
lation lives below the poverty line. Crippling
shortages of fuel and power cuts lasting more
than 22 hours per day have left many business-
es and homes without the diesel needed to
power private generators, plunging the country
into darkness.

They have also caused giant queues at petrol
stations that are rationing gasoline supply,
allegedly because of low stock. Fuel importers
blame the crisis on a delay by the central bank in
opening credit lines to fund imports. Salameh
denied those charges yesterday, accusing
importers and distributors of holding back fuel
to sell it higher prices in the black market, or
across the border in Syria.

“The importers are to blame,” Salameh said,
accusing them of squandering $820 million the

lender had fronted for three months of imports. 

Army deploys 
To stem hoarding, the army on Saturday said

it was raiding closed gas stations to seize gaso-
line and distribute it “free of charge” to the peo-
ple. It shared pictures and video footage on its
social media pages showing soldiers working
pumps at gas stations and filling up car tanks.

An AFP correspondent saw soldiers deployed
at several gas stations north of Beirut, where
hundreds of vehicles had been queuing for long
hours to fill up on petrol. Video footage posted
online showed motorists cheering as the army
raided gas stations. But some Lebanese
remained bitter.

“The army’s decision is too late,” said one
motorist who had been waiting for hours in the
simmering heat.

After the army’s deployment, many petrol
stations across the country reopened after
c losing for  several  days. The pol ice a lso
announced yesterday they would dispatch
patrols to gas stations believed to be hoarding
fuel and confiscate it.

Political crisis 
The central bank’s funding of fuel and other

basic commodity imports has contributed to
foreign reserves falling by more than 50 per-
cent from their pre-crisis level of more than
$30 billion.

Salameh blamed Lebanon’s ruling class for the
crisis. “Everybody was aware... they were aware
in government, parliament and the president’s
office” that reserves were critically low, Salameh
said, accusing them of inaction. Salameh has
headed the central bank since 1993 and is sus-
pected by many Lebanese of helping facilitate

large transfers of money abroad by the political
elite during mass protests that began in October
2019. He is under judicial  investigation in
Lebanon, Switzerland and France over several
cases, including the diversion of public funds
and illicit enrichment.

At home, many blame him for capital controls
in place since 2019 that have trapped dollar sav-
ings and denied even the poorest segment of the
population free access to their deposits.

But Salameh has pinned the blame on politi-
cians who have failed to agree on a new govern-
ment more than one year since caretaker pre-
mier Hassan Diab resigned in the wake of a mon-
ster explosion at the Beirut port. International
donors who have pledged millions in humanitari-
an aid to Lebanon have conditioned assistance
on the formation of a new government that can
spearhead reforms and resume negotiations with
the International Monetary Fund. —AFP
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Embraer returns 
to profit in Q2
SAO PAULO: Brazilian plane maker Embraer said
Friday it returned to being in the black in the second
quarter, as global air travel partially recovered from
the pandemic. Beating expectations with a net profit
that the company said came in at 438.1 million reais
($87.9 million), Embraer’s shares were up more than
six percent in afternoon trading on the Sao Paulo
stock exchange. Chief executive Francisco Gomes
Neto said the “solid” results came partly thanks to
strong commercial jet sales, which generated revenues
of $338.5 million.

That was more than triple the figure from the sec-
ond quarter of 2020, when Embraer, the world’s third-
biggest plane maker, posted a net loss of $315.3 mil-
lion as COVID-19 brought the global aviation industry
to a near-halt.

The company had posted a loss of $89.7 million in
the first quarter of 2021. Embraer said it had delivered
14 commercial planes for the April-June period, up
from just four for the same period in 2020. It delivered
20 executive planes, up from 13 a year ago. The com-
pany was also hit hard last year when US aerospace
giant Boeing ditched plans for a $4.2 billion deal to
buy the Brazilian company’s commercial plane divi-
sion. Embraer, the biggest plane maker after Airbus
and Boeing, also announced plans Friday to make its
operations carbon neutral by 2040. —AFP
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Apple defends child 
protection features 
over privacy concerns
CUPERTINO: Apple on Friday defended new
child protection features that would check
images uploaded to its cloud storage and on its
messaging platform, rejecting concerns the
updates pose threats to privacy. “We can see
that it’s been widely misunderstood,” the US
tech giant’s software chief Craig Federighi said
of the update rollout in an interview with the
Wall Street Journal published Friday.

Last week, Apple unveiled two features to
debut on iPads and iPhones in the United
States. One can identify child sexual abuse
images uploaded to its iCloud storage, while
the other uses machine learning to recognize
and warn chi ldren and their parents when
receiving or sending sexually explicit photos on
Apple’s texting app, Messages, the company
said in the statement.

Federighi said the new tools do not make
Apple’s systems and devices less secure or
confidential. “We wanted to be able to spot
such photos in the cloud without looking at
people’s photos,” he said, adding Apple wanted
to “offer this kind of capability... in a way that is
much, much more private than anything that’s

been done in this area before.”
The company has a lso posted detai led

explanations of the new features, saying in a
technical paper that the technology, developed
by cryptographic experts, “is secure, and is
expressly designed to preserve user privacy.”
The company said it will have limited access to
any violating images, which would be flagged
to the National  Center  for  Miss ing and
Exploited Children, a nonprofit organization.

In a briefing on Friday, Apple explained it
would rely on trusted groups in multiple coun-
tries to determine what images to look out for
to make sure searches weren’t being manipulat-
ed for other purposes. It underscored that only
images uploaded to iCloud are checked, with
the system scanning for a digital version of a
fingerprint that matches known child sex abuse
images without seeing pictures.

Encryption and privacy specialists have said
the tool could be exploited for other purposes,
potentially opening a door to mass surveillance.

Others voiced concern the move could be a
first step toward weakening encryption and
opening “backdoors” that could be exploited
by hackers or governments.

“We have faced demands  to  bu i ld  and
deploy government-mandated changes that
degrade the privacy of users before, and have
steadfastly refused those demands,” Apple
said in a post. “We will continue to refuse
them in the future.”

Apple was adamant it would not accede to

any government’s request to scan for anything
other than images showing child sexual abuse.
An online letter calling on Apple not to imple-
ment the features has been signed by more than
7,700 people , inc luding former National
Security Agency contractor Edward Snowden,
who leaked information revealing the US gov-
ernment’s mass surveillance program.

“Apple’s current path threatens to under-
mine decades of work by technologists, aca-
demics and policy advocates towards strong
privacy-preserving measures being the norm
across a major i ty of  consumer e lectronic
devices and use cases,” read the plea posted
at appleprivacyletter.com. “We ask that Apple
reconsider its technology rollout, lest it undo
that important work.” —AFP

Jailed Samsung 
chief released 
on parole
SEOUL: The jailed de facto leader of the giant
Samsung group walked free on parole Friday, the lat-
est instance of South Korea’s long tradition of freeing
business leaders imprisoned for corruption or tax eva-
sion on economic grounds. Lee Jae-yong-the 202nd
richest person in the world according to Forbes, with
a net worth of $11.4 billion-was serving a two-and-a-
half year prison sentence imposed in January for
bribery, embezzlement and other offences in connec-
tion with the corruption scandal that brought down
ex-South Korean president Park Geun-hye.

But calls for his early release from both politicians
and business leaders grew in recent months over what
they claimed was a possible leadership vacuum at the
South’s biggest conglomerate.

The justice ministry announced Monday he had
been paroled-among around 800 early releases-citing
concerns over the coronavirus pandemic’s impact on
the economy. Lee, 53, bowed to reporters waiting out-
side a detention center south of Seoul and told them:
“I have caused too much concern to the people. I’m
really sorry.” Wearing a black suit, he added: “I’m lis-
tening carefully to your worries, criticisms, concerns,

and high expectations about me. I will do my best,”
before he was driven away in a black limousine.

Lee was first jailed for five years in 2017, after
Park’s ouster, then walked free the following year
when an appeals court dismissed most of his bribery
convictions and gave him a suspended sentence.

But the Supreme Court later ordered Lee to face a
retrial, which convicted and jailed him again. His
parole is not the end of his legal travails: he remains
on trial over alleged stock manipulation that effective-
ly eased his path to take control of the family con-
glomerate-the same purpose for which he was con-
victed of bribing Park.

Song Won-keun, an economics professor at
Gyeongsang National University, told AFP: “This is
undeniably preferential treatment, especially given
that a separate trial is still going on.” There is a long
history of top South Korean tycoons being charged
with bribery, embezzlement, tax evasion, or other
offences.

But many of those convicted have subsequently
had their sentences cut or suspended on appeal, with
some-including Lee’s father, the late Samsung chair-
man Lee Kun-hee, who was convicted twice-receiving
presidential pardons in recognition of their “contribu-
tion to the national economy”. The presidential Blue
House insisted Lee’s parole was a decision “made for
the national interest”.

Wealth a factor?
“We hope fellow citizens can also understand,”

a Blue House official told reporters.

According to justice ministry data, only around
0.3 percent of all convicts who were released on
parole from 2011 to 2020 served less than 70 per-
cent of their jail terms. But a rule change recently
came into effect cutting the proportion of their
sentences prisoners must serve before being eligi-
ble for parole to 60 percent-a mark Lee passed a
few weeks ago. The giant Samsung group is by far
the  largest  of  the  fami ly-contro l led  empires
known as chaebols that dominate business in
South Korea, the world’s 12th largest economy.

Its flagship subsidiary Samsung Electronics-
where Lee is vice-chairman-is the world’s biggest
smartphone maker. A company spokeswoman
declined to comment on his release.

Lee’s imprisonment has been no barrier to the
firm’s performance-it announced a surge of more
than 70 percent in second-quarter profits last
month, with coronavirus-driven working from
home boosting demand for devices using its mem-
ory chips. Chaebol families often have only a small
ownership stake in their empires, but maintain
control through complex webs of cross-share-
holdings between units.

Lee promised last year to end the line of fam-
ily succession at the firm, saying he would not
pass down his role to his children as he bowed
i n  a p o l o g y  fo r  mu l t i p l e  c o n t r ove r s i e s .
Regardless of the controversies, leaders of the
country’s  top four conglomerates-SK Group,
Hyundai Motor Group, LG Group and Samsung-
in June met with President Moon Jae-in to press

him to pardon Lee.
Pol ls  a lso showed an increasing number of

South Koreans in favor of granting him parole,
wi th  back ing  f rom more  than  66  percent  o f
respondents in a recent Realmeter survey. But
Vladimir Tikhonov, a professor of Korean Studies
at the University of Oslo, took a different view.

“Releasing him does not follow routine law-
enforcement practice and suggests that his wealth
could have been a factor,” he told AFP. “This is a
departure from the idea that everyone is equal
before the law.” —AFP

BEIRUT: Lebanese soldiers are pictured at a petrol station in the capital Beirut yesterday after soldiers
were deployed to force several stations to reopen their doors. —AFP

UIWANG, South Korea: Lee Jae-yong (second left), jailed
de facto leader of the giant Samsung group, walks out as
he is released early on parole at the Seoul Detention
Center in Uiwang Friday. —AFP


